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THE LADINIAN AMMONOIDS FROM
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Riassunto, In questa Pt. 2 vengono illustrati gli Ammonoidea
provenienti da lenti di Calcare di Esino del Medio Triassico, affioran-
ti senpre sul versante settentrionale della Val Parina, ma più ad est

rispetto a quelle esaminate nella Pt. 1. Inoltre figurano anche alcune
specie provenienti dal versante meridionale. Le specie provenienti dal
lato nord della va1le documentano la presenza dell,aZona, a Nevadites.
E' possibile distinguere in successione due associazionr: rna, a Para-

kellnerites costlttus e una, a Parakellnerites zuaageni. E' stato identificato
il nuovo genere Esinoceras della fam. Ceratitidae con specie-tipo -E

tozeri sp.n. Le faune del versante meridionale, confrontabili con quel-
le già descritte nella Pt. 1, possono essere attribuite alla Tona a Gre-
dleri. Per la Val Parina rimane così documentata la presenza rn suc-

cessione di quattre zone standard ad ammoniti: Nevadites, Curionii,
Gredleri, Archelaus.

Abstract. This Pan 2 completes the description of the ammo-
noids collected from lenses of Middle Triassic Calcare di Esino crop-
ping out in Val Parina eastward of those described in Pt. 1, and few

additional species collected from the southern slope of the same val-

ley. The species identified from the northern slope of the valley pro-
ve the presence of the Nevadites Zone. It is possible to recognize two

associations in stratigraphic succession, the lower one characterized
by Parakellnerites costd.tus, and a second one by Parakellnerites ztaage-

ni. A new genus is also described, Esinoceras (fam. Ceratitidae) with
type species E, tozeri sp. n. The faunas from the southern slope are

comparable with those described in Pt. 1, and can be ascribed to the
Gredleri Zone. Consequently, four standard ammonoid zones are do-
cumented in Val Parina (from old to young): Nevadites, Curionii,
Gredleri and Archelaus Zones.

Foreword.

This Part 2 completes the description of the Ladi-
nian ammonoids collected from the fossiliferous lenses

of the Calcare di Esino from Val Parina (Bergamo pro-
vince, Northern Italy) (Fig. 1). The present paper deals

with the ammonoids collected from the lenses cropping
out eastward of the lenses described in Part I of this
monograph (Fantini Sestini, 1994), along with the few
specimens coilected from the southern slope of Val Pari-

na. This material was also collected and prepared by Mr.

location map of Va1 Parina
with the studied area.
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M. Gervasutti. A1l the specimens are stored in the Mu-
seo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi" of Bersamo

(MCSNB) (Paganoni, 1985).

Fossiliferous Iocalities.

The complex internal stratigraphy and structure

of the Esino carbonate platform have been already de-

scribed by Jadoul et al. (1992). All the specimens were

collected from lenticular fossii accumulations cropping

out between 650-840 m a.s.l., on the northern slope of
the valley and at about 810 and 920 m altitude on the

southern slope (Fig. 2). The fossiliferous lenses iisted be-

low were numbered by M. Gervasutti during the field
work, without following the stratigraphic order. The

number of the identified specimens from each lens is

reported in brackets.

Northern slope.

5954 A, D, E - l-enses scattered along the west ridge of the

gully 5747 at about 650 m altitude.
Parakellnerites sp. (5 juv.)

A Aplococeras orobicum Fantini Sestini (40)

Epigymnites sp. (1)

D Norites dieneri Arthaber Q\
Parakellnerites sp. (1 juv.)

E Megaplryllites sp. (1)

51060 I - Level located at 690 m altitude. Perhaps the oldest

level of the series along with 5954 A, D, E.

N orites diener i Arthaber(1 1)

Megaplryllites sp. (6)

Aplococeras orobicum Fantini Sestini (5)

E s ino c er as toz er i sp, n, (6)

Parakellnerites costdtus sp.n. (I7)
Repossia tenuis sp.n. (43)

Epigyrnnites sp. (11)

Flexopty ch ites aczrzs (Mojsisovic$ (4)

Monoplryllites uengensis (Klipstein) (1)

Fig.2 - Geographic setting of the stu-

died fossiliferous outcrops on
the southern and northern
slope of the Val Parina. I-oca-

lities described in this paper
(Pan 2): 5954, S1060I, S1034,

s1o6o (L, A, E, B, C, D, F, G
and 1060), S1015. The other
numbers refer to Pan 1 (Fan-

tini Sestini, 1994). F: fault or
-,..,,-.,1 f",,tî

51034 kns located at 710 m altitude, over the fint bifurcation
of the 5747 gully, near 5746 (Pt. 1).

Parakellnerites utaageni (Mojsisovic$ (2)

S1060 L - Level located more westward of the section, at about

//U m altrtude.

Parakellnerit es utaageni (Mojsisovics) (7)

51060 A - kns located near the eastern branch of the gully
5747 (see Part 1), at about775 m altitude.

Norites dieneri Anhaber (8)

Parakellnerites ttaageni (\.{ojsisovic$ (9)

REossia tenuis sp.n. (3)

Flexoptycbites acutus (Mo)stsovic$ (2)

Monoplryllites wengensis (Klipstein) (2)

S1060 E - Lrns located at775 m ahitude.

Norites dieneri Anhaber (13)

Celtltes(?) sp. (10)

Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics) (80)

Repossia tenuis sp.n. (7)

Flexopty chites acutus Qllojsisovics) (4)

Monoplryllites uengensis (Klipstein) (6)

51060 B - Outcrop located at 780 m altitude on the ridge,

eastward of S1060 A.
Norites dieneri Arthaber (21)

MegaplrylLites sp. (1)

Aplococeras orobicum Fantini Sestini (16)

Parakellnerìtes uaageni (Mojsisovics) (160)

REossia tenuís sp.n. (3)

Epigymnites sp. (I)
Praepinacoceras airaghii sp.n. (2)

Flexoptychites acalzs (Àtlojsisovic$ (6)

Monoplryllites wengensis (Klipstein) (9)

51060 C - Outcrop located at 780 m altitude, eastward of

s1060 B.

Norites dimerì Anhaber (13)

Aplococeras orobicurn Fantini Sestini (3)

ParakeLlnerites waageni (Mojsisovics) (22)

Repossia tmuis sp.n. (12)

Flexopty cb ites acutus (Mojsisovtcs) (2)

Monoplryllites uengensis (Klipstein) (2)
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51060 D - I-ens at 785 m altitude, on the same ridge of51060 B.

Norites d.ieneri Arthaber (3)

Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics) (5)

Monoplryllites uengensis (Klipstein) (2)

51060 and 51060 F, G - Small scattered lenses.

Norites dieneri Arthaber (2)

Parakellnerites ruaageni $4ojsisovics) (2)

Repossia tmuis sp. n. (7)

FLexoptycbites acutus Q{ojsisovic$ (1)

F Norites dieneri Arthrber (l)
Parakellnerites waageni (Mojsisovic$ (5)

Repossia tenuis sp.n. (3)

Monoplryllites uengensis (Klipstein) (1)

G Parakellnerites @ddgeni (Mojsisovic$ (2)

Flexoptychites acatas (Mojsisovics) (1)

5938 and 5938 A-F, H-L, N, R Q. Scattered blocks along and

near the >/+/ gully.
Norites dieneri Anhaber (1)

Parakellnerites zaaageni (It4ojsisovics) (7)

Flexopt! cbites acutus (Mojsisovic$ (1)

A Norites dieneri Arthaber (11)

Parakellnerites zoaageni (Mojsisovics) (12)

Repossia tenuis sp.n. (2)

Flexoptycbites acutus (Mojsisovic$ (1)

B Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics) (7)

C Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics) (1)

Flexoptycbites aczlzs (Mojsisovics) (1)

Monoplryllites z.oengensis (Klipstein) (1)

D Norites dimeri Anhaber (2)

Parak ellnerites zuaageni (Mojsisovic$ (5)

REossia tenuis sp.n. (3)

Flexopty chites acutus (Mojsisovic$ (t 1)

Neoadites ambrosionii (Airaghi) (1)

E Norìtes dieneri Anhaber (7)

Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics) (2)

Epigyrnnites sp. \1)
Flexopty ch ites aorzs (Mojsisovics) (1)

F Norìtes dimeri Anhaber (l)
Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovic$ (5)

Flexoptychites acutus (Mojsisovic$ (3)

H Repossia tenuis sp.n. (1)

Flexoptycbites acutus (Mojsisovic$ (3)

1 Norites dimeri Anhaber (20)

Parakellnerites zaaageni (Mojsisovic$ (1)

L Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovic$ (1)

Rqossia tenuis sp.n. (1)

Flexoptycbites acutus (Mojsisovics) (2)

N Parakellnerites utaageni (Mojsisovic$ (1)

P Cebites (?) sp. (e)

Aplococeras orobicum Fantini Sestini (1)

Parakellnerites,oaageni (Mojsisovic$ (1)

Monoplryllites uengensis (Klipstein) (1)

Q ParakeLlnerites waageni $4ojsisovics) (1)

51035- Debris from eastern side of ridge with the other localities.

Parahellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovic$ (10)

Monoplryllites uengensis (Klipstein) (3)

S1174 Debris.
Monoplryllites @engensî.s (Klipstein) (1)

Qnr rlharn clana
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51078 - At about 810 m altitude, opposite to 5746 of the
.^rh"r..l^."

Megaplryllites oenipontanus Mojsisovics (2)

Gervasuttiz nodosissirna Fantini Sestini (1)

Argolìtes cehitoides (Airaghi) (5)

North€m slop€ S. slope

I 0ó0

rlencDEFGL
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I 
Noritcs dieneri
Mcgaphyllites oenipontanus
Megaphyllites sp.
Celtites (?)sp.
Aplococerm orobictrn
Geryasuttia nodosissima
Esinoceras tozeri
Pdakellnerites costahls

Repossia tcnuis
Nevadites ambrosionii
Epiglmnites sp.
Praepinacoceras airaghii
Flexoptychites aciltus
Argolites celtitoides
Proarcestes subtridentinus
Monophyllites wengensis

Ladinian amm.onoids frorn Calcare di Esino 2t3

51058 - At about 920 m aìtitude, eastward of Val di Lavaggio.

Cehites (?) sp. (3)

Epigymnites sp. (1)

Proarcestes subtridmtinus (\.{ojsisovic$ (3)

lvfonoplryllites wengensis (Klipstein) (2)

Bio-ch ronostrati graphy.

A positive correlation may be obtained between

the few species identified in the present paper from the

southern slope and those from the highest levels of the
northern slope, described in Part 1. The followings are

common: Megaplryllites oenipontanus Mojsisovics, Geraa-

suttia nodosissima Fantini Sestini, Proarcestes subtridenti-
nus (Mojsisovícs), Monoplryllites uengensis (Klipstein)
and the genus Argolites. All the species occur in the

Gredleri Zone, even if some of them continue up into
the Archelaus Zone. Most probably these lenses belong
to the Gredleri Zone, possibly to the upper Gredleri
Zone (Fantini Sestini, 1994).

The northern slope assemblages include Norites
dieneri Arthaber, Aplococeras orobicurn Fantini Sestini

and Monoplryllites uengensls (Klipstein); these species are

also recorded from the Curionii Zone (Fantini Sestini,

1994). Instead, the other species are not present between
the already described species from the Gredleri and Ar-
chelaus Zones, besides the long-rangrng M. r,.)engensis.

The major affinities are with the fauna of the Nevadites
Zone (sensu Brack Ec Rieber, 1993).

'We shall consider first the species originating
from the lenses located between 71,Q and 840 m altitude,
more numerous and significant (s1034, s1060, s1060 A-
G, L) (Table 1). All the assemblages are characterizedby
the presence of Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics), the
most frequent and locally abundant species (S1060E,

S10608). This species, first described from the Marmola-
da northern slope, was identified also in the Ambata
Fm. (Eastern Dolomites) in association with Norites die-

Tab. 1 - Distribution of species described in this paper (Pt. 2) from
the Nevadites Tone of the Nonhern slope and from the
Upper Gredleri Tone of the Southern slope, Val Parina.
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neri and Flexoptycbites acutus (Mojsisovics) (Fantini Sesti

ni in Casati et. al., 7982). It was considered as belonging

to the Avisianus or Polymorphus Zone (sensu Rieber,
1,973). According to Brack & Rieber (1993) "Hungarites

waageni appears to be younger than P. rothpletzi (Salo-

mon)" of the ReitzilKellnerites Zone. From the same

lenses it was collected Repossia tenuis, a new species of
Repossia Rieber, 1973, a genus which seems to be restric-

ted to the Nevadites Zone (Brack 8r Rieber, 1993). AIso
the small specimens of Nevadites ambrosionii (Airaghi),

collected from an isolated block (S938D), confirms the

attribution to the Nevadites Zone. Flexoptychites acutus

is a species very frequent in the Late Anisian and ran-

ging higher than the appearance of Ticinites in the

Grenzbitumenzone (Rieber, 1973). Norites dieneri and
Aplococeras orobicum display a larger range than the ot-

her species recorded: N. dieneri appears already within
the Reitzi/Kellnerites Zone (Rieber, !973; Brack Ec Rie-

ber, 1993) and A. orobicutn is probably present also in
the Nevadites Zone of the Grenzbitumenzone at M. San

Giorgio (evels 65-74, locality 902 of Riebeg 1973).Both
these species extend up to the Curionii Zone, where,

however, they are less frequent. The new species Praepi-

ndcoceras airaghii and Monoplryllites wengensls have no

chronological meaning.
The level stratigraphically older (650-690 m altitu-

de, 5954, S1060l)yielded the same species as those men-

tioned above, except for the presence of Parakellnerites

costatils sp. n. instead oÎ Parakellnerites uaageni. These

two species seem phyletically linked: P aaageni acquires

an undulated keel in the respect to its ancestral form P
costatus. Another species occurring only in 51060I, is

Esinocers tozeri sp, n,, which is similar to Beyrichites reut-

tensis (Beyrich) as figured by Reis (1901, 1907) from the
IùTettersteinkalk of the Zugsprtz mountain. These latter
assemblages (5954, 51060I) are older, but because of
their affinity with the already recorded assemblages,

they could be still attributed to the Nevadites Zone.

The definition of the Nevadites Zone is still con-

troversial as well as its position with respect to the Ani
sian/Ladinian boundary. In particular, Mietto & Man-

frin (1995) propose to subdivide the Nevadites Zone

(sensu Krystyn, 1983; Brack & Rieber, 1993) in three

subzones (from bottom to top), the Crassus, Serpianen-

sis and Chiesense Subzones, respectively.

On the contrary, Brack & Rieber, 1995, proposed

the species Neoadites secedensis Brack & Rieber, as a

marker for the former Nevadites Zone. The Secedensis

Zone, however, does not apparently include the basal

strata with Ticinites, which according to Brack 6c Rieber

(1995) characterize the top of the underlying Reitzi
Zone. In this paper a conservative approach is preferred,

thus the Nevadites Zone will be used awaiting for the

final decision. The fauna here described seems to be at-

tributable to the lower part of this Nevadites Zone on
the presence of Parakellnerites waageal Qvlojsisovics),
Celtites ?, and Flexoptychítes.

Moreover, the position of the Anisian/Ladinian
boundary is still under discussion. According to Brack
& Rieber (1993, 1994, 1995), the Anisian/Ladinian
boundary should be drawn between the Secedensis Zone
and the following Curionii Zone, whilst Mietto Er Man-
frin (1995), Manfrin & Mietto (1995) suggest to place

the boundary at the base of the underlying Nevadites
Zone, af the first appearance of Neztadites and Ticinites.
The discussion of this problem is beyond the purpose
of this paper, because this boundary is missing in the
studied area.

In Val Parina four standard ammonoid zones are

documented; they span most of the Ladinian or the la-

test Anisian and part of the Ladinian, according to the
different interpretations. They are in ascending order:
Nevadites, Curionii, Gredleri, and Archelaus Zones. It
is worth mentioning that the lenses around 700 m a.s.l.

yield progressively younger faunas from east to west: the
lenses S1060I-51034 are attributed to the Nevadites
Zone; 5993 to the Curionii Zone (see Pt. 1); and

S1011R to the Gredleri Zone (see Pt. 1). This pattern
may be related to an extensional fault system with
blocks drowned westwards (|adoul et a1.,1992), the bed-

ding being only gently dipping west'ward. Flowever in
the homogeneous carbonate platform rocks these faults
are not always easy to detect.

This hypothesis is confirmed by the recent fin-
ding of a fossiliferous lens 5519 located more to the west

near the junction of the Val Parina with the Val Brem-
bana, at about 550 m altitude on the northern slope.

There Arpadites arpadis Mojsisovics (\4CSNB 9491), Ar-
padites szaboi (Boeckh)(MCSNB 9492), Arpadites sp.

(À4CSNB 9493) of the Archelaus Zore were identified.
The Esino limestone outcrops west of the Val Pa-

rina in the Grigne Group, where several localities yiel-
ded ammonoid faunas. The results of the paleontologi-
cal studies from this 

^rea 
are summarized by Rossi Ron-

chetti (1960). Although the detail stratigraphic analysis

of the area is still in progress, the Esino carbonate
platform from the Grigna Settentrionale (Northern Gri-
gna) was recently subdivided in two buildups (Gaetani
et al., 1992; Gaetani, L996, pers. comm.). Most, if not
all, the localities described by Rossi Ronchetti (1960) be-

long to the upper edifice. Recently, Gaetani found a

new horizon near Cime Guzzi at 1980 m aititude yiel-
ding a few ammonoids such as lberites sp., Epigymnites

frequens Fantini Sestini, Proarcestes spp., Johannites
desclt manni Mojsisovics, Protra clry ceras ste inmanni QvIo-
jsisovics), an association correlatable with that from the
classical locality of Cima dei Cicc (: Pízzo di Cainallo
or Sass di Lumach). All these localities belong to the

transgressive system tract of the upper edifice.
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The Grigna's localities share several ammonoid
species with the Val Parina from the Archelaus Zone le.
g. Proarcestes marcl)eanus (lvlojsisovics) , Protracbyceras la-

dinum $4ojsisovics), P. longobardicurn (Mojsisovics), P.

pseudoarcbelazs (Boeckh), P. steinmanzl Qvlojsisovics),
Arpadites cinensis Mojsisovics, A. telleri Mojsisovicsl do-

cumenting the presence of this zone in the Grigne area.

On the contrary the underlying Gredleri, Curionii and

Nevadites Zones, well documented in Val Parina (see Ta-

ble 2), are apparently missing in the Grigne area. In
fact, the record of Protaclryceras cf. gredleri (Mojsiso-

vics)(Rossi Ronchetti, 1960), Ammonites eicbwaldi Key-
serling (Stoppani, 1858): ? Chieseiceras pemphix (Me-

rían), Pinacoceras pbilopater (Lattbe) (Airaghi 1902):
?Praepinacoceras airaghii Fantini Sestini, Arpadites celti-

toides Airaghi (1902): Argolites cebitoides Airaghi, in
Val Ontragno (: Val del Monte), possibly belonging to
older assemblages, could not be confirmed. Most of the-

se fossils (Stoppani 1858; Airaghi 1,902) were unfortuna-
tely lost or, if still available, are so poorly preserved that
their identification remains uncertain (R.ossi Ronchetti,
1e60).

The results presented in this paper will be inserted
in the chronostratigraphic framework of the entire car-

bonate platform already preliminary studied by Jadoul
(|adoul et a1.,1.992). As already mentioned in Part 1 (see

also Jadoul et al., 1992, tab. 1), the fauna from the Val

Parina is outstanding for the high diversity, abundance

and state of preservation of specimens. Flowever, it is

worth mentioning that these ammonoids are accumula-

ted in lenses and/or pockets, then not homogeneously

distributed, that suggests an accumulation mechanism

t5{>
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Biostratigraphy of the studied ammonoid fauna. The
outcrops are plotted according to their altitude above the
sea level, instead the horizontal scale is not proponional.

driven by storm-induced bottom currents. Consequen-
tly, the single thanatocoenosis, in the absence of con-
densation features, resulted from a probable mixing of
species characteristic of open marine conditions [e. g.,

Chieseiceras perticaense Brack & Rieber, EoprotracLryceras

rieberi Fantini Sestini, Protraclryceras pseudoarchelaus

(Boeckh), P. steinmannl (Mojsisovics), P. longobardicum
(Mojsisovics) , Arpadites arpadis Mojsisovics, A. cinensis

Mojsisovics, A. telleri Mojsisovics] and species as well as

genera which are presently considered as endemic of the
carbonate platform (e. g., Geruasuttia Fantini Sestini,

Rossiceras Fantini Sestini). The percent abundance of en-

demic species increases progressively from the Nevadites
Zone to the Archelaus Zone except for the Gredleri
Zone. The faunas from the later Zone are poorly
known and they might comprise endemic species of ba-

sìnal settings, not recorded yet.

The bio-chronostratigraphy of the Val Parina fau-

nas is summarized tn Table 2. The studied outcrops are

grouped in three synthetic columns: A and B columns
concern the outcrops described in Part 1, while column
C concerns the outcrops described in this paper (Part

2). In Table 2, the various outcrops are plotted accor-

ding to their altitude. In fact, the differences in altitude
reflect with a good approximation the real thickness of
strata, being the bedding planes only slightly deeping to
the west. Moreover, the program Biograph 2.0 (Savary

& Guex, 1991) was applied to the studied faunas in or-
der to establish the affinities between the various locali-
ties. The analysis showed that Groups A and B cannot
be correlated, whereas a strong affinity was discovered

between 5994 and 51.117. Consequently, the last outcrop
with a stratigraphic position intermediate between

Groups A and B was attributed to Group A. From this
reconstruction (see Table 2) it appears that the Esino
platform is very thick in the Late Anisian-Early Ladi-
nian Nevadites and Curionii Zone, buf the platform is

markedly reduced in the upper Gredleri and lower Ar-
chelaus Zones (Ladinian).

Paleontological descriptions

Tozer (1994) in his recent paper on the "Canadian

Triassic Ammonoid Faunas" announces that the classi-

fication of Triassic Ammonoidea will be published in a

companion report. This classification will be included
in the new edition of the "Treatise on Invertebrate Pa-

leontology". Tozer, however, in his 1994 paper already

adopted the new classification (modified from his 1981

paper), which includes new families and subfamilies.
The classification adopted here follows that proposed by
Tozer ín t994.

In this paper we describe and illustrate only the

new taxa and the species previously poorly described.
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Numeration and repository. The ammonoids from the Val Pa-

rina are deposited at the Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali " E. Caffi
", Bergamo, kaly (MCSNB). The first number (i.e., 9353) refers to
register number of this Museum. S numbers in brackets correspond to

M. Geruasutti sampling.

Standard abbreviations. D: diameter; H: whorl height; \l:
whorl width; U: umbilical width; E: external lobe; L: lateral lobe; U:
umbilical iobe; I: internal lobe.

Ammonoidea

Order Ceratitida Hyatt, 1884

Superfamily Noritdced e Karpinsky, 1889

Family Noritidae Karpinsky, 1889

Genus Norites Mojsisovics, 1.879

Type species: Ammonites gonlo/a Mo.jsisovics, 1869

Norites dieneri Arthaber, 1903

P1. 1, fig. 10 a, b

The genus Norites is represented only by N. diene-

ri Arthaber, 1903 occurring rÀrith 90 specimens from al-

most all lenses of the northern slope of the Val Parina.

This species, already recorded in the Reitzi/Kellnerites
Zone (Rieber, 1973; Brack Ec Rieber, 1993), is still pre-

sent in the Curionii Zone of the Val Parina, though rep-

resented by fewer specimens (Fantini Sestini, 7994, p.

237, text-fig. 4 m).

Superfamily M e ga p b y I I i t a cea e Mojsisovics,

1.896

Family M e ga p h y I I i t i da e Mojsisovics, 1896

Genus Megaplryllites Mojsisovics, 1879

Type species: Arnmonites jarbas Muenster, 1841

This genus is represented by few, small-sized and

poorly preserved specimens (510608, 51060I, S954E).

Only two specimens attributable to M. oenipontanus

Mojsisovics, 1882 were collected in S1078 from the sout-

hern slope. This species is also present in the Gredleri

and Archelaus Zone from the northern slope (Fantini

Sestini, 1994).

Superfamily C e r a t i t a c e a e Mojsisovics, 1879

Family D a n u b i t i d a e Sparh, l95l

Celtites (l) sp.

P1. 1, fig. 13a, b

Material. 19 specimens: MCSNB 9392 (S1060E); MCSNB 9393

(Se38P); MCSNB e3e4 (S10sB) (Pl. 1, fig. 13a, b).

Numerous small specimens were collected from

both sides of the Val Parina: the larqest individual is 25

mm in diameter. It is characterizedby slow growth pat-
tern and wide umbilicus. The venter wide, smooth, very
slightly convex is marked by a very low and wide keel.

The whori section is depressed, subrectangular. The

ribs, slightly prominent near the umbilical suture! in-
crease in size abruptly making a sort of node, then di-
sappear near the ventrolateral shoulder. The suture line
is unknown. The specimens here considered are closely
related to the specimens figured by Salomon (1895, p.

186, pl. 6, fig. 18) as Celtites (?) nov. sp. ind. A. Nume-
rous species of Celtites described by Airaghi (I9I2) from
the Grenzbitumenzone at M. San Giorgio show com-
pressed or isodiametric section and smooth venter.

Also the generic attribution is uncertain. In fact
ín Celtites Mojsisovics, 1882 (type species: Tiaclryceras

epolense Moisjsovics, 1879) the venter is rounded
without trace of keel, the ribs are thin and prorsiradiate.
In the Carnian Orthoceltites Spath, 1951, the coiling of
the whorls is more rapid. The Upper Anisian 'Tozerites

Silberling Er Nichols, 1,982, has a venter rounded or
weakly fastigate, whereas the ribs are similar.

It is possible that the specimens from the Val Pa-

rina beiong to a new genus and a new species, however
the absence of the suture line prevents a cerrain identifi-
cation as already suggested by Salomon. This implies
that the systematic position of this taxon remains uncer-
tain. For the time being we place the studied taxon wi-
thin the Family Danubitidae which according to Tozer
(1981) includes the genus Celtites Mojsisovics, 1882 and

Orthoceltites Spath, 1951, even if Tozer (1.994) places the

latter genus in the Family Badiotitidae.

Age. Nevadites and Gredleri Zone.

Family A p I o c o c e r d t i d a e Spath, l95l
Genus Aplococeras Hyatt, 1900

Type species: TiacLryceras aoisianurn Mojsisovics, 1882

Aplococeras orobicum Fantini Sestini, 1994

P1.1, fig. 9

1994 Aplococeras orobicum Fantini Sestini, p. 251, pl. 8, fig. 6-8; text-
fig. 41.

Material. 65 specimens: MCSNB 9379 (S10608); 9377

(S1060C) (P1.1, fis. e); e378 (S1060I); e380 (e38P); e381 (Ses4A).

This species can be distinguished from the closely
related A. nrisanii (Mojsisovics) because of higher whorls
and less large umbilicus. Flowever, it is worth mentio-
ning that these differences are well visible only in adult
specimens. The individuals here examined are generally

small and appear intermediate between A. orobicum and

A. rnisanii. Specimens of A. orobicum are also present in
the fauna from Grenzbitumenzone level 69, Punkt 902

(see Rieber, t973, pl. U, fig. 2,3) ín association with



Repossia acutenodosa Rieber. Consequently, the distribu-
tion of A. orobicum can be extended from the Nevadites
Zone fo the Curionii Zone.

The attribution of the species orobicum ro rhe ge-

nus Aplococeras remaíns uncertain, because the suture
line is goniatitic, whereas in the type species A. aaisia-

num QvIojsìsovics) the lobes are denticulated (Brack &
Rieber, 1993). At present knowledge, it appears thar the
genus Pseudoaplococeras Spath, 1951,, with kcanites
aodgesi Hyatt & Smith as the type species, could be ta-

xonomically more appropriate than Aplococeras. \n L.

aodgesi as in the species orobicum and paraus Smith, the
suture line is goniatitic with "L exaggerated in size" (Sii-

berling & Nichols, t982).In fact the large saddle E/Lís
followed by L very deep and wide and by U present

only with one or two shallow lobes. In l-ecanites, e. i. L.
glaucus (Muenster) and L. loczyi Frech, L is not very
larger than U lobes. The study of better preserved speci-

mens of this group and the comparison with the suture
line of A. misanii (Mojsisovics) will clarify the systema-

tic position of these species.

Genus Geroasuttía Fantini Sestini, 1994

Type species: Gervasuttia sberyrevi Fantini Sestini, 1994

Only one incomplete specimen attributable to G.

nodosissima Fantini Sestini, 1994 was found in 51028

from the Gredleri Zone.

Famiiy C e r a t i t i da e Mojsisovics, 1879

Subfamily B e y r i c h i t i n a e Spath, 1934

Esinoceras gen. n.

Type species. Esinoceras tozeri sp. n.

Name derivation. The senus has been named afìer the Calcare
di Esino Formation.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with a nar-
row and tabulate venter. Deep umbilicus with high um,
biiical wall. Ribs falcoid, well visible only on the ourer
part of the flanks. In the inner whorls riblets sinuous or
almost straight. Suture line subammonitic with lobes
and saddles frilled.

Discussion. The venter is tabulate from the inner
whorls to the living chamber. The shell is devoid of tu-
berculation; the ribs change from almost straight to fal-

coid during the ontogeny. In the suture iine the saddles

are wide and the lobes tend to be slim as in ceratitic
suture, but all the elements are frilled. This new genus

is very similar to Parinaia Fantini Sestini, !994, from
which it differs in the suture line: Parinaia possesses a

typical ceratitic suture line instead of subammonitic as

in Esinoceras. Moreover, the venter is feebly convex. Tur-

chodiceras Tozer, 1994 differs from the new genus Esino-

Fig. 3 - Esinoceras tozeri sp. n. a) Suture line, MCSNB 9402
(S1060D, pararype (Pl. 1, fig. 19),H:32 mm; b) whorl sec-

tion, MCSNB 9401 (S1060D, holotype (Pl. 1, fig. 18); x 2.

Diagnosis. Medium-sized shell, involute, compres-
sed with tabulate section. Umbilicus deep without um-
bilical egression. Ribs from almost straigth to falcoid.
Suture line subammonitic with lobes and saddles frilled.

Description. The venter is always narro.w and flat,
from the inner whorls to the body chamber. The flanks
are weakly convex with the whorl maximum width at
the inner third of the height and venrrolateral shoulders
prominent. A high umbiiical wall surrounds the deep

umbilicus. The ribs are almost straight, then sinuous on
the outer whorls. On the body chamber the ribs are

falcoid, retroverse. Only the outer adorally concave part
is prominent and well visible. Thin riblets run between
the primary falcoid ribs. The suture line is partially visi-
ble: the saddles are wide and lobes rather narrow. but
the denticulation are well visible.

Discussion. It is impossible to measure the real
size of this species, because complete specimens are mis-
sing. The specimens figured by Reis (1901, pl. 7, fig.33;
1907, pl.2, frg.9; pl. 3, fig. 1; text-fig, 11) as Beyricbites
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ceras ín having bitubercolate inner whorls with bran-
ched ribs and more numerous and thinner saddles in
the suture line, Kokaelia Fantini Sestini, 1990 possesses a

tabulate venter only in the inner whorls and more sub-
divided suture line. Sernibeyrichites Krystyn &. Tatzrei-
ter, t997 shows a similar general shape, but irs surure
line is more complex.

Age. Nevadites Zone.

Esinoceras tozeri sp. n.

Pl. 1, fig. 17-19; Text-fig.3 a, b.

Types. Holotype MCSNB 9401 (S1060D (P1.1, fig.18a,b; Text-
fig. 3b). 5 Paratypes: 9402 (S1060D (Pl. 1, fig. 19; Text-fig. 3a);9403
(S10600 (PI.1, fig. 17); e404 (S1060D.

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Ber-
gamo, Italy.

Derivation of name. From E. T.Tozer.

Horizon and locality. Nevadites Zone,Yal Parina, Bergamo.
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reuttensis (Beyrich), type species of Bqtrichites, from the
'Wettersteinkalk appear similar to E. tozeri sp. n.

Subfamily Paraceratitina e Silberling, 1962

Genus Parakellnerites Rieber, 1973

Typ e species : Pa ra ke I ln er it es frau enfeld. er i Rieber, 1 973

Representatives of this genus are frequent and are

the major component of the studied assemblages. Accor-
ding to Brack 6c Rieber (1993) this genus occurs in the
upper Reitzi/Kellnerites Zone and in the lower Nevadi-
fes Zone.

Parakellnerites waageni (Mojsisovics, 1882)

Pl.2, fig. 1-8; Text-fig. 4

1882 Balatonites zaaageni Mojsisovics, p. 82, p1. 16, fig. 3-5.

1895 Balatonites u.taageni - Salomon, p. 181, pl. 6, fig. 8, 10.

1895 Balatonites uaageni v^t. d.nguste-uftibelicata Salomon, p. 181, pl.
6, ftg. 9.

1982 Parabellnerites uaageni - Casati et a1., p. 430, pl.32, fig.3.
7993 Parakellnerites ? zaaagmi - Brack & Rieber, p. 467, pl. 4, fig. 19.

Material. 368 specimens: MCSNB 9421 (S938D el. 2, fig. 1);

e42e (510608) (Pl. 2, fig. 2); e422 (510608) (Pl. 2, fig. s); e428
(S1060E) (P1.2, fig. 4);e426 (s103s) (Pl.2,fts.3); e425 (Se38|0 eI.2,
fis. 8); e423 (51060B) (P1. 2, fig. 6); e427 (Se38D) Fit. 4)t e424

(1060E) (Pl. 2, fig. 7); e31a (S1060); e310 (S1060A): e2e7-e307

(S 10608); e3 11-93 72 (S1060C); 9309 (S 1060D); 9327 -2e (5rc60F); 9332-

33 (S1060E); e308 (S1060F); e313 (S1060G); e31s (S1060L); e316

(Se38); e32s (Se38A); e318 (Se38B); e31e (Se38C); e320 (Se38D); e321

(se38E); e322 (Se38F); e323 (Se38D; e324 (Se38L); e317 (Se38P); ea30

(Se38Q); e331 (S117e); e330 (S103a); e334 (S103s).

Description. The numerous specimens display a

large variability. The umbilicus is narrow with a high
and steep wall, but sometimes may be slightly wider
without reaching the size observed in the specimens fi-

Fig. 4 - Parahellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics). MCSNB 9427
(S938D), suture line, H:11.5 mm.

gured by Mojsisovics (1882). The section is compressed
with almost flat flanks and roof-shaped venter side. In
adult individuals the ventrolateral shoulder become
rounded. Three rows of nodes are present: 1) umbilical
large, 2) lateral at a third of whorl height, and 3) margi
nal obliquely elongated. A clearly undulated keel runs
bet'vzeen the two flat or slightly concave bands of the
ventral side. The keel becomes entire in the body cham-
ber as well as in the last whorl of the phragmocone.
The ribs start at the umbilical edge, subdivided in thin
riblets, ventrally vanishing. Very projected riblets may
be visible on the venter. In adult specimens the ribs
become very thin and closely spaced or disappear, but
the nodes persist. The suture line is ceratitic: E short
with a large median saddle; four rounded saddles are

visible between the ventrolateral shoulder and the um-
bilical rim.

Remarks. In P uaagenl the keel is strongly undu-
lated, whereas in other species of the genus Parakellneri-
fes Rieber, 1973 rt is entire, sharp to siightly rounded.
F{owever, the general shape, the ornaments and the su-

ture line are similar to those of the Rieber's genus. Con-
sequently the species P waageni may be reliably attribu-
ted to the genvs Parakellnerites.

Fig. 1 a-c

Fi. r" h

Fig. 3

Fig. 4 a-d

Fig. s

Fig. 6

rrg. / J, D

Fig. B a, b

Fig. 9

r1g. ru ar o

.Flg. r r
rrg. rz

Fig. 14

Fig. 1s

Fig. 16 a, b
Frg. 17

Fig. 18 a, b

Fig. 19

PLATE 1

- Flexoptycbites acutus (Mojsisovics). Va1 Parina, NevaditesZone. MCSNB 9357 (S938). Respectively lateral, ventral and oral views; x 1.

- REossiatenuis sp. n., Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. Holotype, MCSNB 9413 (S1060E). Respectively venter and side; x 1.

- REossia tenuis sp. n,, Val Parina, Nevadites Zone.Paratype, MCSNB 9415 (S1060E). Section; x 1.

- Repossia tenuis sp. n. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. Paratype, MCSNB 9416 (S10608). Respectively lateral left, ventral, oral, lateral
right views, x 1.

- Repossiatenuis sp. n. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone.Paratype MCSNB 9417 (S938D). Side; x 1.

- Repossia tmuis sp. n. Va1 Parina, Nevadites Zone.Paratype, MCSNB 9414 (S938L). Side; x 1.

- Argolites cehitoid.es (Airaghi). Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. MCSNB 8955 (S1028). Respectively side and venterl x 1.

- Netadites ambrosionii (Airaghi).Val Parina, NevaditesZone. MCSNB 9412 (S938D). Respectively side and venter;x 1.

- Aplococeras orobicum Fantini Sestini. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9377 (S1060C). Side; x 1.

- Norites dieneri Anhaber. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9405 (S1060C). Respectively venter and side; x 1.

- Praepinacoceras airaghii sp. n. Val Parina, NevaditesZone, Holotype, MCSNB 9010 (S10608). Side; x 1.

- Praepinacoceras airaghii sp. n. Val Parina, NevaditesZone. Paratype, MCSNB 9011 (S10608). Side; x 1.

- Cebites (?) sp. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. MCSNB 9394 (S1058). Respectively side and venter; x 1

- Epigyrnnites sp. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9407 (S1060B). Side; x 1,

- Epigyrnnites sp. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9408 (S938E). Side; x 1.

- Proarcestes subtridentinus (Mojsisovics).Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. MCSNB 9389 (S1058). Respectively side and venter; x 1.

- Esinoceras tozeri sp. n. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone.Paratype. MCSNB 9403 (S1060D. Side; x 1.

- Esinoceras tozeri sp. n. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. Holotype. MCSNB 9401 (S1060D. Respectively side and venter; x 1.

- Esinoceras tozeri sp. n. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone.Paratype. MCSNB 9402 (S1060I). Side; x 1.
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Few specimens exhibit ribs and nodes similar to
those sometimes present on the body chamber also in
the inner whorls (Pl. 2, fig.7, 8). In our opinion they
may represent a morphotype with thin and closely spa-

ced ribs within the P waageni population. These speci-

mens are found in the same levels along with the typical
representatives of P waageni.

Age. Nevadifes Zone of the Southern Alps.

Parakellnerites costatus sp. n.

Pl. 2, fig. 9-12; Text-Lg. 5

Types. Holotype MCSNB 9382 (S1060D (Pl. 2, fig. 10 a, b).

Paratypes: MCSNB 938s (S1060D (Pl. 2, fig. 9); e386 (510600 (Pl. 2,

fis. 11); 9388 (S1060D (Pl. 2, fis. t2);9387 (S1060D @ig. 5) and other
12 paratypes 9389/%9A (S1060D.

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Ber-
gamo, Italy.

Derivation of name. From latin adjective cost4tas-d-urn.

Horizon and locality. Nevadites Zone,Yal Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with tabula-
te venter. Strong ribs starting from prominent umbilical
nodes, slightly sinuous. \feak lateral nodes, numerous
and small marginal nodes. Suture line ceratitic.

Description. The small umbilicus is surrounded by
high umbilical wall. The venter wide and roof-shaped

bears an entire, narrow keel. The distinct ventrolateral
shoulders separate the venter from the flanks. The pri-
mary ribs start at the umbilical edge from radially elon-
gated nodes. Bifurcations are present near the umbilical

Parakellnerites costatus

type, suture line, H-
sp. n. MCSNB 9382 (51060I), para-

19 (?) mm.
Fig. 6

F;o 1î h

FìO )

Fig. 3

F;.4" h

Fi. A" h

Í19. / a, o
Fig. 8

Fig. 9

Fig. 10 a, b
Fig. 11

Fio 1'

or lateral nodes. The secondary ribs are thin and irregu-
larly distributed. The lateral nodes are small, ndially
elongated, and occasionally absent. The closely arran-
ged, small marginal nodes divide the flanks from the
smooth ventral side. The suture line is ceratitic with lar-
ge saddles entire only at the top and wide lobes.

Discussion. The new species can be distinguished
from P. uaageni (lr4ojsisovics) by possessing a keel enti-
re, not denticulated, the ventrolateral shoulders not
rounded, and weaker lateral nodes. The representatives
of Parakellnerites described by Rieber (1973) frorr- the
Grenzbitumenzone at M. San Giorgio show a different
ornamentation: the ribs are thicker and less dense and
the lateral nodes are more prominent. Also the older P
rotbplezi (Salomon, 1895) and P. zoniaensis Brack & Rie-
ber, 1993 show a different rib patterns. In P artbaberi
(Diener, 1899) the umbilicus is somewhat narrower and
the less prominent ribs reach the keel.

Genus Repossia Rieber, 1973

Type species: Repossia acutenodosa Rieber, 1923

The genus Repossia Rieber, 1.973 occurs on the
northern slope of the Val Parina with only one species:

R. tenuis sp. n. According to Brack & Rieber (1993), rhe
distribution of this genus is confined ro rhe Nevadites
Zone.

Repossia tenuis sp. n.

Pl. 1, fig. 2-6;Text-fig.6

Repossia tenuis sp. n. MCSNB 9414 (S938L). Poorly
served suture line, H:11.9, paratype (Pl. 1, fig. 6).

pre-

PLATE 2

Parahellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovic$. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9421 (S938I). Respectively side and venrer; x 1.

Parakellnerites waageni (lt4ojsisovic$. Va1 Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9429 (S10608). Side; x 1.

Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics). Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9426 (51035). Side; x 1.

Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics). Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9428 (S1060E). Respectively side and venter; x 1.

Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovic$. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9422 (S10608). Respectively venter and side; x 1.

Parakellnerites uaageni (Mojsisovics). Va1 Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9423 (S10608). Respectively side and venrer; x I
Parabellnerites zaaageni (Mo.jsisovics). Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9424 (S1060E). Respectively side and venter; x 1.

Parakellneritesuaageni (Mojsisovic$. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. MCSNB 9425 (S938N). Side; x 1.

Parakellnerites costatus sp.n. Vaì Parina, Nevadites Zone.Paratype, MCSNB 9385 (S1060I). Side; x 1.

Parakellnerites costatus sp.n. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone. Holotype, MCSNB 9382 (S1060I). Respectively side and venter; x 1.

Parakellnerites costd.tu.s sp.n. Val Parina, Nevadites Zone.Paratype, MCSNB 9386 (S1060I). Side; x 1.

Parabellnerites costdtus sp. n. Va1 Parina, Nevadites Zone.Paratype, MCSNB 9388 (S1060D. Side; x 1.
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Types. Holotype MCSNB 9413 (S1060E) (P1. 1, fig. 2 a,b).68
Paratypes: MCSNB e417 (S938D) (P1. 1, fig. s); e414 (Se38L) (Pl. 1,

fig,6; Fig. 6);ea$ (S1060E) (Pl. 1, fig. 3);e416 (510608)(P1. 1, fig. a
a-d);9349 (Si060); e3s0 (S1060A); 9a18 (S10608); 9351 (S1060C); essl
(S1060E); 93sa (S1060$; e352 (S1060I); eale (S1060!; e3a6 (S938A);

93az (S938D); 9348 (S938FI).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Ber-

gamo, Italy.

Derivation of name. From latin adjective tmuis-e.

Horizon and locality. Nevadites Zone,Yal Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Slightly involute shell with subrectan-

gular section. Venter wide, almost flat; flanks flat. Two

rows of nodes: umbilical and marginal. Ribs wide, few

prominent, straight, swelling near the umbilical rim, en-

ding with a marginal node. Keel wide, rounded and low.

Suture line ceratitic.

Description. The slightly involute shell shows a

rather deep umbilicus with high umbilical wail. The

flanks are almost flat, gently convex near the umbilicus
because of the swelling ribs. The venter is wide and flat
with a very rounded keel. In the inner whorls the ven-

ter and the ventrolateral shoulders are slightly rounded.

The ribs start from the umbilical nodes with a swelling,

then they flatten and end projectate. The marginal no-

des, spirally elongate become thin adorally. Intercalatory
and bifurcate ribs may be present, sometimes they end

with a marginal node. The suture line is poorly preser-

ved: three entire saddles are visible between the ventrola-

teral shoulders and the umbilical rim. L is large and fee-

bly frilled.

Dimensions (in mm ):
DH

1912 Balatonites ambrosìonìi Airaghi, p. 27, pl. 4, fig. 10.

1973 Protraclryceras ambrosionil - Rieber, p. 68, pt. 15, fig. 10-12, 16-

19; rext-Íìg. 9 t-2.
1993 Nnadites ambrosionii - Brack & Rieber, p. 479.

Material.l specimen: MCSNB 9412 (S938D).

Description. The shell is involute and depressed

with a diameter of about 16 mm. The umbilicus is sur-

rounded by high wall with rounded umbilical rim; the
flanks are convex and the venter is wide but with a nar-
row median sulcus. The ribs are strong, rarely bifurcated
at the lateral nodes. Four rows of nodes: umbilical and

lateral slightly elongate, marginal and ventral rounded.
According to Brack & Rieber (1993), this species

belongs now to the genus Nevadites Smith, 1914.

Occurrence. Nevadites Zone of. the Grenzbitumen-
zoîe af M. San Giorgio, Ticino, Switzerland.

Superfamily P i n a c o c e r a t a cea e Mojsisovics,

1879

Family Gymnitida e \faagen, 1895

Subfamily Gymnitina e \flaagen, 1.895

Genus Epigymnites Diener, 191.6

Type species: Gymnites ecÈi Mojsisovics, 1882

Epigymnites sp.

Pl. 1, fig. 14, 1s

Material. 15 specimens: MCSNB 9a1O (S95aA); 9409 (51060I);

e407 (510608) (P1. 1, fig. 1a); e408 (Se38E) (Pl. 1, fig. 15); e4r1
(s 1os8).

This genus is represented by very small speci-

mens: the largest are figured in Pl. 1, Íig. 14, 15. They
are very similar to those figured by Salomon (1895, pl.
7, fig. 10-12) as Gymnites ecÉl Mojsisovics. In the absen-

ce of individuals with the typical row of spirally elonga-

te nodes, the identification at specific level of the speci-

mens from Val Parina remains uncertain; moreover,
G.ecki, although frequent in the area, appears only in
the Archelaus Zone (Fantini Sestini, 1994, p. 247).

Family P i n a c o c e r a t i d ae Mojsisovics, 7879

Genus Praepinacoceras Fantim Sestini, 1992

Type species: Pinacoceras damesi Mojsisovics, 18 82

The genus Praepinacoceras (Fantini Sestini, 1992),

ranging from Upper Anisian to Ladinian, is represented

only by one species: P airagbii sp. n., present in 510608

from the northern slope of the Val Parina.

Praepinacoceras airaghii sp. n.

PI. r, fig. 11, 12

9413
9416
9353

36.2
27

26.7

l3.8 38o/o

10.7 40o/o

10.6 400/o

\IU
lA.5 29o/o 2.2 34o/o

8.7 32o/o 9.2 34o/o

7 .7 29o/o 9.4 35o/o

Remarks. The height of the whorl increases slow-

ly in the adult specimens, which consequently are less

involute than in R. acutenodosa Rieber (L973, pI. 11, fig.
l-28, 30-32). They differ from the latter species also in
lacking lateral nodes and for having a lower and roun-

ded keel.

Subfamily Neoaditinae Tozer, 1994

Genus Neaadites Smith. 1914

Type species: Neaadites merriamì Smith, 1914

Only one small specimen'was found in the isola-

ted block S938D along with representatives of the gene-

ra Parakellnerites and Repossia. It has been attributed to

N. ambrosionll (Airaghi).

Nevadites ambrosionii (Airaghi, 1912)

Pl. 1, fig. 8 a, b



I 1902 Pinacocelas pbilopdter - Airaghi, p. 35, pl. 4, írg. 12.

Types. Holotype MCSNB 9010 (51060B) (Pl. 1, fig. 11). Para-

type MCSNB e011 (510608) @1. 1, fig. 12).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Ber-

gamo, Italy.

Derivaiion of name. This new species is dedicated to C. Aira-
ghi, who studied the Middle Triassic Ammonoids from Nonhern
Italy.

Horizon and locality. Nevadites Zone,Yal Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, very compressed; flanks

almost flat; venter very narroq but rounded; umbilicus
medium sized and shallow. 'Veak, rounded ribs, evident
only ventrally with small nodes at half height of the
whorl, making a spiral ridge. Suture line ammonitic
with numerous auxiliary and adventitious elements.

Description. The small sized shell is moderately in-
volute: some internal whorls are visible in the shallow
umbilicus. The very compressed section is diamond sha-

ped with maximum width at a half height. The weak
ornaments are visible only in well preserved specimens.

The ribs are poorly visible in the inner half of the
whorls and become wide, but not prominent from the
spiral ridge consisting of a row of small nodes. In the
suture line four small adventitious lobes are followed by
L and U1 large and by small auxiliary elements badly
preserved, adapically shifted.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH

9010 I9.3 9 47o/o

9011 21,.5 9.8 460/o

ì(/ u
- 5 267o

- 5.5 260/o

Remarks. Based on the moderately involute shell,

the weak ornaments and the adorally convex suture line
with only four adventitious lobes, this new species is

assigned to the gen:us Prdepinacoceras Fantini Sestini,

1992. The specimens figured by Airaghi (1902, pl. 4, fig.
1.2) as P philopater (Laube) may be attributable to P ai-

raghii sp. n., but an exhaustive comparison is prevented,

because the original material is now lost.

Superfamily P t y c h i t a cea e Mojsisovics, 1.882

Family P ty c h i t i da e Mojsisovics, 1882

Genus Flexoptycbites Spath, 1951

Type species: Ptycb ites flexuoszs Mojsisovics, 1882

Flexoptychites acutus (N4ojsisovics, 1882)

Pl. 1, fig. 1 a-c

The genus Flexoptychites is represented by only one

species: Flexoptycbites acutus (Mqsisovics, 1882), which
occurs with 43 specimens in numerous lenses (51060-

s1060c, s1060E, s1060G, s1060I, s938, s9384, S938C-

S938R S93SH, S938L). This very frequent species has

Occurrence. A. celtitoides (Airaghi) has been found
in the Calcare di Esino from the Grigne (I-ombardy).

Superfamily A r c e s t a c ea e Mojsisovics, 1875

Family A r c e s t i d ae Mojsisovics, t875

Genus Proarcestes MojsisovicS, 1 893

Type species: Arcestes bramantei Mojsisovics, 1879

The genus Proarcestes is the only representative of
the Arcestidae in the Calcare di Esino from Val Parina.
A statistical study is in progress in order to define the
variability of the numerous species described by Mojsi-
sovics (1875, 1882), Tommasi (1899), Diener (1908), etc.

Three rather large specimens from S1058 are confidently
attributable to Proarcestes subtridentlzzzs $4ojsisovics,
1882) (Pl. 1, fig. 16 a, b).
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been recorded from Reitzi/Kellnerites Zone and Lower
Nevadites Zone (Rieber,1973; Brack & Rieber, 1993).

Superfamily C I y d o n i t d c e d e Hyatt, !877

Family T r a c h y c e r a t i d a e Haug, 1894

Subfamily A r p a d i t i n a e Hyatt, 19OQ

Genus Argolites Renz, 1939

Type species: Arpadites mojsiswicsì De I-nrenzo, 7896

Argolites celtitoides (Airaghi, 1902)

Pl. 1, fig, 7 a, b

l9Q2 Arpadites cehitoides Airaghi, p. 32, pl.40, fig. 10.

?l96TArpadites (ArgoLites) cehitoirles - Jacobshagen, p. 25, pl. l, Ííg. 2
a,b.

1992 Argolites celtitoi.des - Jadoul, Gervasutti 6c Fantini Sestini, pl. 23,
fig.1.

Material. 2 specimens: MCSNB 8955 (51078), 8956 (S1078).

Description. The type of Airaghi, now losr, is a

small internal mould, 16 mm in diameter: the ribs are

strong, regular without nodes. The suture line, although
not well figured, is different from the typical ceratitic
suture. The few specimens from the Val Parina are Iar-
ger in size with well preserved test. Very rare rhin, inter-
calatory ribs start from about 20 mm of diameter. The
venter is wide with rib endings very prominent. On the
outer whorls two nodes placed side by side appear on
the rounded keels; their number is about equal to the
number of the primary ribs.

The large specimen figured by Jacobshagen (1967,

pl. 1, fig. 2) does not appear conspecific, because the
ribs are less numerous with strong nodes.

Dimensions (in mm) .

DH
8955 26.5 6.8 260/o

\t
9 340k

U
t4 53o/o



aa^

Order Phylloceratida Arkell, 1950

Superfamily U s s u r i t a c e a e Hyatt, lgOO

Family U s s u r i t i d a e Hyatt, 1900

Genus Monoplryllites Mojsisovics, 1879

Type species: Arnmonites sphaerop|ryllus Hauer, 1850

The only representative is Monoplryllites utengensis

(Klipstein, 1850) occurring from all the levels 51060 and
5938 of the northern siope and 51058 of the southern
slope. However, this species is generally represented

only by few specimens.

N. Fantini Sestini
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